Translation to Practice® Program: Participant Frequently Asked Questions
1) What is t2p™?
“t2p™” stands for Translation to Practice®.
t2p™ complements CME activities already
approved for AAFP Prescribed credit. It offers
learners the opportunity to apply what they
learned in the CME activity, and report back
on how the learning was translated into
practice. Translation to Practice® began as a
pilot in 2010, and has been administered by
AAFP and many participating chapters since
that time. AAFP members attending a chapter
meeting may engage in one t2p™ exercise
per CME activity.
2) What is the purpose of t2p™?
AAFP seeks to provide CME that will improve
physician’s ability to provide quality patient
care. The result of quality education is not
experienced in the classroom, but in your
practice. t2p™ creates an opportunity to
purposefully apply learning following
participation in CME.
3) Is this for members only, or non-members
as well?
t2p™ is for AAFP members only.
4) Is there a max number of t2p™ credits I
can earn in a year? In a re-election cycle?
No.
5) Does t2p™ cost me anything?
No. The learner does not incur additional cost
for participating in the t2p pilot.
6) Can I use t2p™ for any CME course?
Currently, t2p™ is only being offered in
conjunction with provider-selected AAFP and
AAFP chapter CME activities.

7) How do I get started?
Your chapter will provide you with the
information & resources you need to begin the
process. You may begin the first steps of
t2p™ as soon as the CME activity has
concluded.
8) How many credits do I earn for
participating? Two (2) Prescribed credits are
awarded for the full completion of a t2p™
activity.
9) How do I report my credit?
Members cannot self-report t2p™ credit.
Completed t2p™ materials must be returned to
the chapter provider, according to the chapter’s
instructions. The chapter will report all earned
t2p™ to the AAFP no later than 150 days after
the original CME event.
10) When can I start my t2p™?
At the conclusion of the activity, as soon as
you’ve identified a practice change for which
you’d like to engage in t2p™, you can begin the
process.
11) What are the steps?
Step One: Complete commitment to change
statement. Step Two: Implement change. Step
Three: Complete follow-up questions.
12) Is there a deadline for participating?
Yes. You must begin complete Step One within
30 days. Step Three must be completed within
120 days of submitting Step One.
13) What if I forget my deadline? I’m afraid I
can’t keep track of all these dates.
Chapter staff will send reminder e-mails to
prompt you to begin Step One, as well as to
complete Step Three prior to the closure of the
t2p™ opportunity.

